We recently featured Chinese dietary patterns that were associated with obesity, hyperglycemia, hypertension, and metabolic syndrome. In this study, we examined the association of those dietary patterns and risk of stroke among 26,276
Introduction
Stroke is the second-leading cause of death among both the urban and rural population of China (1) and it is estimated that 1.5-2 million incident strokes may occur each year (1) . Similar to Western countries, risk of stroke in China is closely related to unhealthy lifestyles such as smoking (2) , obesity (3), heavy alcohol drinking (4) , and low physical activity (5) . Emerging evidence has shown that dietary factors are also associated with stroke in the Chinese population. For example, habitual white rice-based food (6) , tea (7) , and soy bean (8) consumption was associated with increased risk of ischemic stroke, whereas a fruit-rich diet was associated with a reduced risk of stroke death (9) . Individual foods in one meal may interact with each other; it is therefore difficult to attribute the effects to individual dietary components (10) . Dietary patterns have been widely used to identify typical combinations of foods, which have been associated with stroke risk and mortality in U.S. and European populations (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) .
Recently, we identified the major dietary patterns among the Chinese population based on the data from the 2002 China National Nutrition and Health Survey (CNNHS) (16) . The featured Chinese dietary patterns reflect both the traditional dietary patterns and new patterns that reflect the recent nutrition transition in China, which were associated with obesity (16) and glucose tolerance abnormality (17) . Little is known whether those dietary patterns may affect stroke risk. In the present study, we aimed to assess the associations between the major dietary patterns and stroke risk in a large national representative sample of Chinese.
Methods
Study population. The 2002 CNNHS is a nationally representative, cross-sectional study on nutrition and chronic diseases. A stratified, multistage probability cluster sampling design was used in this survey (17) . Based on socioeconomic characteristics, the country was divided into 6 regions. In the first stage of sampling, 22 counties were randomly selected from each of the 6 regions in China. In the second stage, 3 townships were randomly selected from each of the selected counties. From each of the townships, 2 residential villages were randomly selected and 90 households were then randomly sampled from each village for physical examination (17) .
A total of 795 residential committees or villages and 68,828 families were sampled. One-third of the households were selected to participate in the dietary survey and blood draw. All family members of the selected households were invited to the study. The investigators visited the selected household and interviewed participants in person regarding the FFQ. The family member who was mainly responsible for food preparation and cooking was allowed to help the young and elderly to recall their food consumption. In total, 6% of the data were excluded because of extreme values [including reported energy intake .5000 kcal/d (0.9%) or ,500 kcal/d (0.2%) or skipped cooking condiments (4.9%)]. For the present study, we used data of participants aged $45 y. The final sample size was 26,276.
The protocol of the 2002 CNNHS was approved by the Ethical Committee of the National Institute for Nutrition and Food Safety, Chinese Center for Disease Control and Prevention. Signed consent forms were obtained from all participants.
Data collection. A validated semiquantitative FFQ was used to evaluate the usual dietary intakes in the previous year before the study and recorded both the frequency and the quantity of the 33 types of food categories, including rice, wheat, other cereal foods, potato, fried food made of wheat flour, pork, beef and mutton, poultry, organ meat, seafood, milk, milk powder, cheese, yogurt, egg, tofu, fried tofu products, soybean beverage, bean, fresh vegetables, dried vegetables, salted vegetables, pickle, sauerkraut, fruit, cake, nut, heavy alcohol (alcohol content $38%), light alcohol (alcohol content ,38%), beer, wine, fruit beverage, and other beverage.
The diagnosis of stroke was based on self-report, defined as ever having been or currently diagnosed by a hospital as stroke. Information about other covariables was collected by personal interviews, including family income, educational level, physical activity level, smoking, and drinking. Body weight, height, blood pressure, and fasting glucose were measured in the morning before breakfast. Blood samples were shipped on dry ice to the Chinese Center for Disease Control and Prevention, where plasma TG, total cholesterol, and HDL cholesterol were measured enzymatically with a Hitachi 7060, 7180 auto-analyzer.
Dietary patterns. The construction of dietary patterns using factor analysis combined with cluster analysis was described in detail elsewhere (16, 17) . Briefly, we first applied principal components analysis to identify 4 groups of interrelated food categories. Then the factor scores were used in a cluster analysis and revealed a 4-cluster solution (Supplemental Tables  1 and 2 ).
The first cluster, the traditional northern dietary pattern, was characterized by high intakes of wheat flour products and (sweet) potato, combined with low consumption of protein products such as pork, beef, poultry, seafood, or milk and milk products and represented a typical traditional diet in north China. The second cluster, the traditional southern dietary pattern, represented a typical traditional diet in south China, characterized by high intakes of rice, vegetables, seafood, pork, and poultry. The 3rd and 4th clusters were characterized by similar food combination, i.e. high consumption of beef, fruit, eggs, poultry, seafood, tofu, milk products, cake, fruit juice, beverages, nuts, beer, and wine. We therefore combined these 2 clusters together, was the Western dietary pattern.
Statistic methods. The characteristics were compared between the dietary clusters using the x 2 statistic for the categorical variables and general linear model for the continuous variables. Values in the text are means 6 SE or percent. The crude and multivariable-adjusted OR and their 95% CI of stroke between different dietary clusters were estimated using logistic regression, adjusting for age, sex, family income, educational level, current smoking, drinking, physical activity level, dietary salt, and salted vegetable consumption and family history of stroke. To assess whether the associations between dietary patterns and stroke were mediated by cardiovascular risk factors, we further included BMI, blood pressure, hyperglycemia, TG, and HDL cholesterol in the model. We also performed stratified analysis by sex, age, current smoking, drinking, physical activity level, and family history; we tested the interaction between those risk factors and dietary patterns by creating categorical interaction terms and comparing the log likelihood of this model with the model that contained the only main effects. To compare the combinations of favorable and unfavorable risk profiles, we also calculated the OR (95%CI) of stroke according to the joint classifications of the dietary patterns with the selected risk factors, including hypertension, overweight, hyperglycemia, and dyslipidemia. Significance was defined at an a level of 0.05. The SAS version 9.2 (SAS Institute) was used for all statistical analyses.
Results
Among the study population, 36.1% followed the traditional southern dietary pattern, 28.1% followed the traditional northern dietary pattern, and 35.8% of the participants followed the Western dietary pattern. Participants who followed the traditional southern and northern dietary patterns were more likely to live in the rural areas of China and were more physically active ( Table 1) . Those categorized in the Western dietary pattern were more likely to live in urban areas and were characterized with higher household income and better education.
Stroke was recognized in 396 participants, accounting for 1.5% of the study population. The prevalence of stroke was 0.87, 1.68, and 2.02% among participants with the traditional southern dietary pattern, the traditional northern dietary pattern, and the Western dietary pattern, respectively. Compared with individuals following the traditional southern dietary pattern, the crude OR of stroke was 1.96 (95% CI = 1.48-2.60) for those with the traditional northern dietary pattern and 2.36 (95% CI = 1.82-3.06) for those with the Western dietary pattern ( Table 2) . When age, sex, socioeconomic status, lifestyle factors, and family history of stroke were adjusted, the associations of the traditional northern dietary pattern with stroke attenuated to [OR = 1.82 (95% CI = 1.36-2.43); P , 0.0001] and the associations for the Western dietary pattern attenuated to [OR = 1.39 (95% CI = 1.04-1.86); P = 0.02]. Further adjustment for obesity, hypertension, hyperglycemia, and dyslipidemia did not significantly change the associations for the traditional northern dietary pattern but abolished the associations for the Western dietary pattern (Table 2) .
We then performed stratified analyses on the associations between dietary patterns and stroke by the conventional cardiovascular risk factors ( Table 3) . The associations between dietary patterns and stroke were consistent in males and females, in young and elderly participants, in those that smoked or drank alcohol and those that did not, and in sedentary and active individuals.
Because the Chinese dietary patterns were related to hypertension, obesity, hyperglycemia, and abnormal lipid profiles Table 4) . Individuals adhered to the traditional northern dietary pattern and/or the Western dietary pattern combined with overweight, hyperglycemia, and dyslipidemia also showed a significantly higher likelihood of stroke compared with participants who had a traditional southern dietary pattern and without those risk factors (Table 4) .
Discussion
In the present study of a large-scale, nationally representative sample of Chinese adults, we found that the traditional southern dietary pattern, characterized by high intakes of rice and vegetables and moderate intakes of animal foods, was associated with the lowest prevalence of stroke. Compared with the traditional southern dietary pattern, the traditional northern dietary pattern, characterized by high intakes of refined cereal products, potatoes, and salted vegetable, was associated with an increased risk of stroke. This association was independent of the conventional cardiovascular risk factors. The Western dietary pattern, characterized by high intakes of beef, fruit, eggs, poultry, and seafood, was also associated with an elevated stroke risk, but the associations seemed to be partly mediated through their effects on obesity, hypertension, hyperglycemia, and dyslipidemia.
The prevalence of stroke has been reported to be lower in the southern than in the northern areas of China (1, 18, 19) , varying (20) found that the geographic variation in stroke prevalence might be due to the difference in the prevalence of hypertension, whereas the north-south differences in blood pressure were mainly explained by the dietary factors (21). Our finding was consistent with the previous observations. The traditional southern dietary pattern was related to the lowest prevalence of stroke, whereas the traditional northern dietary pattern was associated with an increased risk. The association between the traditional northern dietary pattern and stroke risk was not fully explained by blood pressure and other risk factors, including BMI, hyperglycemia, and dyslipidemia, suggesting other mechanisms may underlie the observed associations. It remains unclear which dietary factor in the traditional northern dietary pattern may contribute to the detrimental effects on stroke. High intakes of refined carbohydrate (22) and sodium (23) may be related to stroke. The cereal foods of the traditional northern dietary pattern are mainly refined carbohydrate with high glycemic load and less fiber, which was associated with higher risk of stroke (22) . The refined cereals pattern identified in Chinese adults (24) had previously been found to associate with high plasma homocysteine concentration, a cardiovascular disease risk factor. In addition, both salted vegetable and cooking salt consumption were high among individuals in the traditional northern dietary pattern and high sodium consumption may also increase stroke risk (25) . Results from the meta-analysis showed significantly higher risk of stroke associated with high salt intake (23). When we adjusted the confounding factors of cooking salt intake and salted vegetable consumption, the associations between dietary pattern and stroke were attenuated, which indicated that salt intakes at least partially explained the association. Because of imprecision in measurement of self-reported dietary salt intakes, the effect of salt intake may be underestimated. Whether the association between the traditional northern dietary pattern and stroke would be mainly driven by salt consumption still warrants further research based on more precise measurement of salt consumption.
A Western dietary pattern (high in red meat, processed meat, refined grains, sweets and desserts, French fries, and high-fat dairy products) was related to a significantly increased risk of stroke in Americans (13) . In the past 2 decades, Chinese experienced a significant nutrition transition from the traditional Chinese diet to a Western pattern diet, with an increase in consumption of red meats, eggs, and oils and a decrease in fruit and vegetable intake during past decades (26, 27) . In the present study, the Western dietary pattern, which represents a transition dietary pattern broken away from traditional Chinese food culture, was also associated with stroke risk. However, our results suggested that the associations of the Western dietary pattern might be largely explained by its effects on obesity (16, 28) , abnormal glucose tolerance (17) , and hypertension. The association between the Western dietary pattern and stroke observed in the present study was not as strong as that observed in the Nurses Health Study (13) in the United States. This may be Dietary patterns and stroke 1837 partly due to the difference in the stroke subtypes in the different populations: ischemic stroke is the major subtype (60%) in Americans and hemorrhagic stroke account for 25-64% in Chinese (1,13) . The Western dietary pattern was associated with ischemic stroke but was not significantly associated with hemorrhagic stroke (13). Because we had no data about the subtypes of stroke, this postulation needed to be tested in future studies. In addition, participants with the Western dietary pattern in our study also consumed high levels of fruit and seafood that may be protective for stroke. Hypertension, overweight, hyperglycemia, and dyslipidemia are all independent risk factors of stroke (29) and were found to be associated with the dietary patterns we featured (16, 17) . We found that adults with the combination of hypertension and traditional northern dietary pattern had a~6-fold higher likelihood of stroke compared with nonhypertensive adults in the traditional southern dietary pattern. Overweight, hyperglycemia, and dyslipidemia combined with the traditional northern dietary pattern and the Western dietary pattern also associated with high risk of concurrent stroke. This suggested that the unhealthy dietary patterns may have stronger deleterious effects on individuals with these metabolic abnormalities.
The present study is thus far the largest study of the dietary effects on stroke risk in the national representative data of Chinese. Based on this data, we were able to identify the real eating patterns of Chinese adults during nutrition transition. One limitation of the study is the cross-sectional design that disallows a sequence of temporality to be established for stroke and dietary patterns. Patients may have changed their diet after their stroke because of following their clinician's suggestions. If the patients then ate a healthy diet, the dietary pattern we detected may be the result, but not the cause, of stroke. If it was true, then this healthy diet may in some cases drive the association to be null and make our findings underreported. Future prospective cohort studies are warranted to verify our findings. Another limitation was the self-reported stroke cases without confirmation by clinical examination. We tried to increase specificity by coding stroke only if it was reported that this had been diagnosed by a clinician in a hospital at the county level or above. A previous validation study based on brain imaging indicated high specificity (98%) of self-reported stroke among the Chinese population (30) . The lack of information of heart disease was a limitation too, because the association between dietary patterns and stroke may be partially explained by the impact of diet on heart disease.
In conclusion, we found that the traditional southern dietary pattern was related to low prevalence of stroke and the traditional northern dietary pattern was associated with an increased stroke risk independent of other cardiovascular risk factors. The association between the Western dietary patterns and stroke risk was largely mediated by obesity, hypertension, hyperglycemia, and dyslipidemia. These findings from the large-scale national representative data indicate that dietary patterns may affect stroke risk in the Chinese population.
